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March 16, 2021
The Honorable Chairman and Members
York County Board of Supervisors
224 Ballard Street
Yorktown, VA 23690-0532
Dear Member of the Board:
Subject: County Administrator’s Budget Message-Fiscal Year 2022
I am pleased to present to the Board of Supervisors and citizens the FY 2022 County’s Proposed Budget. The preparation of the annual budget is one of the most important processes
undertaken by the County each year. The Budget is a financial plan that is the County’s
roadmap to implementing the Board’s strategic priorities.
In preparing the Proposed Budget we were mindful that our budget environment continues to
feature an unusual degree of uncertainty with contradictory economic signals and potential
shifts in national fiscal policy. Our revenue estimates for FY 2022 assume a return to normal
tourism behavior and accommodating federal fiscal and monetary policy.
My recommended expenditure priorities were to first try to restore previously endorsed Board
of Supervisors’ initiatives that were unfortunately removed from the FY 21 Budget in response
to the COVID 19 pandemic. This budget achieves that goal. Specifically, I am recommending
an additional $1.6 million investment in the York County School Division operating budget
consistent with last year’s original budget recommendation. Secondly, our six year Capital
Improvement Plan and first year appropriation restores and continues County and School projects by funding the necessary School debt service in the amount of almost $750,000 and
increasing the transfer for cash capital projects by $2,500,000.
Critically, this budget includes a meaningful compensation increase for County employees
combining a 1.5% general increase and an annualized increase of $1,500. This strategy provides all employees in good standing a raise and proportionately favors the large portion of the
workforce that generally earn lower salaries. The compensation strategy is particularly critical
this year because many of our neighboring communities ended up providing a raise this fiscal
year while we were unable to do so.
To achieve the priorities described above and maintain other important programs and services,
this budget includes a cigarette tax of $0.40 per pack which was allowed for counties by last
year’s General Assembly action. We estimate a positive revenue impact of $600,000 annually.
I am also recommending inflationary fee increases in the following categories:
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Description

FY 2021 Base Fees

FY 2022 Proposed
Base Fees

Permits

$8-$275

$10-$340

Additional Building Safety Fees

$75-$225

$90-$280

Sewer Maintenance Fees

$52 bi-monthly

$54 bi-monthly

Subdivision Examination Fees

$25-$250

$30-$310

Taxation Application Fees

$50

$60

Planning and Zoning Permits

$100-$450

$130-$560

Rezoning, Variances, Misc. Zoning

$50-$600

$60-$750

Development Review

$50-$150

$60-$190

Assessment for Civil and Criminal
Convictions

$10

$20

In most cases these fees have not been increased since 2008. The sewer fee was last
increased in 2015. The Courthouse Security Fee increase is a result of legislation passed
during the 2020 General Assembly Session to offset expenses of courthouse security.
After reviewing all areas of the budget many different small changes in expenditures, both
increases and decreases, are included in the recommended budget as occurs every year.
The single largest reduction is the permanent closure of the Crossroads facility that
included six positions and saves approximately $250,000 on an annual and ongoing basis.
Having adequately addressed the Board’s strategic priority of education both in the
operating and capital base budget I have described, the Budget Committee and I further
scrutinized your other strategic priorities and concluded that more resources are needed for
Public Safety as well as storm water response within the Department of Public Works. In
response to this conclusion I am recommending an increase in the Personal Property Tax
Rate from $4.00 per $100 of value to $4.25 per $100 of value. This increase would generate
approximately $1,000,000 annually and would allow us to achieve several programmatic
priorities.
Over the next 16 months, the increase would allow us to increase the Sheriff’s Law
Enforcement Patrol staff by four positions. In addition to the general need to stay proactive
regarding crime control and prevention, this initiative would allow the Sheriff’s Office to
create a Yorktown Patrol District by the summer of 2022.
As the Board is well aware, the County needs to continue to incrementally expand staffing
for Fire & Life Safety. We have made progress and this budget continues that strategy by
directly funding two new positions and anticipating the future cost of Safer Grant positions
previously approved and those we may receive in the future.
The Personal Property Tax increase would afford us the ability to stand up a second Public
Works “Hybrid Crew”. The four person crew as well as a service technician with equipment
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